The optimal city size is an intuitive and clear indicator of whether the current state of the city is efficient. So it is determined by the internal factors of the city and the way they are organized if the city operates as a container only. In the picture where the city network has become a normality of the existing economic organizations, the optimal city size theory, including the concept, the mechanism and the path need to be rethought. Therefore, this paper starts from the essential concept of optimal city size and analyzes the influences of urban network on urban production and internal attribute characteristics, and further briefly analyzes the influence path and mechanism of the urban network on the optimal city size.
tend to be entangled with these controversial issues because we believe that the reasons for the existence of the optimal size and the fulfillment of the conditions are more important than an exact number. This is why we want to continue this topic in the new urban environment.
The research on the optimal city size has experienced a transformation from analyzing the macro performance to investigating the micro mechanism. However, the changes have not broken through the framework of the monomer city which is considered as a container with all kinds of elements and sectors in it.
And the external factors of the container are ignored. The neglect of the relationship between cities may not produce larger deviation on researching the mechanism of optimal city size in terms of the traditional development pattern of hierarchical and spatial expansion. However, in recent years, cities are gradually integrating with each other. They not only operate as containers, but define themselves as parts of the city network. Changes of circumstances and development mode of cities require reconsideration of the optimal city size theory, in
order to find what have changed among the mechanism and factors of the optimal city size. What is particularly important is that we need to know the role of city network in these changes.
In this paper, through the review of the literature, the framework of the optimal city size is obtained. And in the study of the city network and its relationship with urban development, we can find the direct and potential relationship between city network and the optimal city size, so as to determine the mechanism of the optimal city size in the view of city network. So, the rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the literatures about optimal city size and generalizes the essential connotation. Section 3 mainly analyzes the formation and characteristics of the city network, and then pictures the relationships between cities and the city network. As the core part of this article, Section 4 concretely demonstrates why and how city network influences the optimal size, and constructs a new research framework of the optimal city size under the perspective of the city network. Section 5 is conclusion and Section 6 is discussion, several specific and subtle issues are presented in this section.
What Is the Optimal City Size?

Literature Review
The concept of optimal city size is indefinite and is generally associated with the perspectives and methods of researchers. The most general definition is given by Henderson who defined the optimal city size as a scale maximizing the potential benefits of economic participants [1] . The potential benefits can be represented by net income of resident, gross output of a city or per capita output, and generally theoretic utility. That is to say, the optimal city size is an intuitive and comprehensive index of the efficiency of a city or a particular sector.
The urban economic theory has proved that the city size cannot be too small, but can be overlarge. But in the latter case, cities would remain in inefficient state. In the middle of the 20th century, the reason that the optimal city size problem became a hot spot was that some researchers expected to solve the inefficient state of the "city disease" by restricting the city size. Thus the optimal size was gained at the bottom point of the per capita cost curve of government public service. But the differences of the empirical results are very large, due to the diverse objects selected. And because of ignoring the private costs and diverse supplies [2] , this view is not suitable to be the standard of the optimal city size research.
Criticized the theoretical and empirical defect of this view, Alonso put forward a seminal thought that the costs and the benefits were both related to the city size [3] . The optimal city size is achieved when the marginal benefit equals to the marginal cost. The cost-benefit method has become the basic approach of the optimal city size research and is widely used and continuously expanded. For example, based on the Cobb-Douglas production function and the neoclassical and endogenous growth model, Xiaolu and Xiaolin established a cost-benefit model composed of a benefit function and an external urban cost function.
Their empirical result manifested that the optimal size of Chinese cities is the range of 500 thousands and 2 million [4] . Likely, Xiao-Ping got a conclusion that the optimal size of Tokyo is about 18 million [5] .
The cost-benefit method particularly relies on the macro regularity of the relation between urban scale and urban cost-benefit. It emphasizes the practical conditions when the marginal benefit and the marginal cost get a state of balance. But it is not perfect because it lacks the analysis about the sources of the economies of scale and the diseconomies of scale. Also its framework is difficult to bring into the micro mechanism when it is applied to construct the theoretical and empirical model. Thus a problem is leaved, that is the city size becomes the only agent when analyzing efficiency. The functions of other elements, such as industrial structure, spatial structure, human capital, and immigration are regarded as uncorrelated or homogeneous. Another worrying problem is that the variety of empirical results based on this theory is incomparable because of wide differences in identifying the benefits and costs.
Another typical representative of the optimal city size theory is called Henry George Theorem (HGT). Simply, HGT states that when a city reaches its optimal size which means citizens get their maximal utilities through choosing public goods and private consumptions, the aggregate land rent equals to the total public expenditure [6] [7] . This theory explains the sources of the increasing to scale (like localization economies, urbanization economies) and decreasing to scale (like land scarcity, congestion) based on the theoretical assumptions of monocentric city [8] . Kanemoto, Ohkawara and Suzuki applied the theory to calculate the optimal size of Tokyo [9] . The HGT is also lack of micro mechanism in explaining why the optimal city size exists. And it is hard to transform the theory to an accurately empirical model under the strict assumptions.
Along with the development of economic theory, the new economic geography is widely used in this field for its strong explanatory power in the inner existence mechanism of the optimal city size. In simple terms, the theory states that the urban scale expansion is encouraged by agglomeration economy which is the primary cause of urban existence. But it is also limited by agglomeration diseconomy, such as congestion, increasing costs of living, environmental problems. The optimal city size is achieved when agglomeration economy and agglomeration diseconomy reach a balanced state. For example, Duranton and Puga got an equation of the optimal city size based on a model which synthesized congestion cost, urban specialization and agglomeration economy of sharing intermediate inputs [10] . The agglomeration theory of optimal city size develops a system of theoretical paradigm which combines the micro mechanism of agglomeration economy and the macro appearance of optimal size. It clarifies the relationship between the individual demand of welfare maximization and the gross net benefit maximization.
In general, the cognition about optimal size changes from concentrating on the outward appearances to digging the inner essence. This process manifests that the substantial mechanism of urban expansion and contraction is the foundation of the statistical regulation. Instead of contradictory, the optimality of individual and that of the whole city should be consistent.
The Framework of the Optimal City Size
There are two obscure problems waiting for further explanation. First, what is the exact concept or implication of the optimal city size? In the view of urban economics, the reason of the existence of optimal city size and the reason of the expansion or contraction of a city is consistent, namely efficiency. The optimal city size is an intuitive index of urban efficiency which is decided by urban attributive factors-agglomeration effect, industrial structure, infrastructure, government management, etc.-and how the system they constitute operates. That is to say, the optimal size will achieve when the city which operates as a system reaches maximal efficiency. So, what decide the optimal city size are these factors and the way of their cooperation. Even if the real sizes of different cities are same, their optimal sizes are different unless all of their sectors are exactly the same. An equation as follows can indicate this mechanism:
In Equation (1) N * represents the optimal city size, E i represents city's attributes and α i is the coefficient of the influence of these attributes on the optimal city size, A is a constant. Any change of the right variables will incur fluctuation of the optimal size.
Second, most papers of the optimal city size are based on the conventional notion of hierarchical paradigm which neglect the external influences through regarding cities as competitive containers that contain all kinds of factors. Obviously, this is a static disequilibrium thought of urban development. In fact, the city can't exist in isolation with regional economic. In the process of urban development, cities often play different roles and undertake different regional functions for their unique properties. And they form a system of regional divi-sion with other cities. The city size tends to balance under the dual urban relationship of competition and cooperation. It is dynamic. On the other hand, integration and regionalization that directly caused by multiple locations of multinational companies and spatial organizations have become the trend of the global economy. As chiefly spatial carriers for enterprises, cities have given rise to the formation of different levels of urban network. Cities, as nodes in the network, are directly involved in the formation and development of city network for their "container" functions, but also affected by the city network for their "node" functions. The dual attribute promotes continuous changes of urban structure and operation mode. Therefore, in the dynamic network circumstances, whether the meaning and the mechanism of optimal city size remain in-
If not, what kind of role the urban network undertakes? These are going to be discussed in Section 4, but before that, clarifying the meaning of city network is necessary because it plays a key role in answering these questions.
A Brief Description of City Network
The traditional central place theory considers the relationship between cities is vertically hierarchical and unidirectional. The city that locates in the center of a region provides goods and services to the edge cities. The status of a city is determined by its location and properties. But in recent years, with the development of the deepening labor division and the continuous economic globalization which is incurred by division, the vertically hierarchical and unidirectional relationship between cities is moving towards the horizontal and bidirectional relationship of city network. Camagni, Stabilini and Diappi argued that the city network was a system formed by the horizontal relationship between professional centers [11] . Particularly, it has two types. One kind is the complementary network formed by professional centers that produce complementary products.
It has a regional characteristic, such as polycentric urban system. The other category is the collaborative network formed by professional centers that produce similar products or have similar functions. They collaborate with each other is to obtain higher efficiency. The collaborative network has a global characteristic.
This definition reveals the general outline of the city network. The commodity chain or the cooperative network weaves cities together. It indicates that cities are relatively equal to each other.
Furthermore, the formation of the horizontal relationship is the result of advanced producer service firms' commercial activities which produce and carry variety kinds of "flows", such as ideas, knowledge, information, personnel, etc.
Meanwhile, the "flows" link different cities to a network. Advanced producer service firms choose those cities that have knowledgeable background to set up branches for the need of business expansion. Thus a global office network comes out in the form of providing services. It is the daily activities of these offices produce the "flows" that form a service network and interlock cities to the city network which has three levels: supranodal network level (city network), nodal level (cities) and subnodal level (advanced producer service firms) [12] [13] [14] . This is Taylor's interlocking network theory.
The realistic foundation of the interlocking network is globalization and diversification. As the two sides of the same coin, the world economy is moving toward globalization, integration and regionalization, decentralization. Empirical researches of the interlocking network also reflect that the global city network is not spatially homogeneous, but with regional characteristics [15] [16].
The regional production and service network is a part of the global economic network. It is the interlocking city network provides core knowledge elements for production and consumption [17] . It also connects the decentralized production and consumption to constitute the complete commodity chains. Thus, a relatively clear picture of urban network is depicted.
In the city network system, urban development is more and more influenced by the external relationship. Urban attributes and structure are changing under the influences of the city network. In turn, the status of the city in the network and the nodal function are also shaped by internal city structures. The system that consists of inside and outside city factors is the realistic foundation of the new paradigm of the optimal city size.
A General Mechanism Analysis
The optimal city size theory of the monomer city shows that the optimal city size is achieved when urban attributes at a certain point of time maximize the economic efficiency of a city or an economic sector. In this mechanism what plays a decisive role is the relative importance of each attribute. For example, the theory from the perspective of the new economic geography suggests that the developmental degree of agglomeration economy and agglomeration diseconomy is the main factor in determining the optimal city size. In the view of city network, the core mechanism of optimal city size has not changed, that is, the maximization of urban economic efficiency. When taking into account of the role of city network, the optimal city size is determined by the internal factors and the external network factor. The role of external features in the network depends on the way the city network participates in economy. Specifically, the influences of city network on the urban economy and the optimal size have the following aspects.
1) The impact on economic structure. The emergence of city network is based on the labor and intellectual division. Its formation and development make the division show the spatial characteristic of urban division. Because of the urban division, cities gradually behave as a whole in terms of economic organizations and space. This means that the development of the individual city not only depends on the ability to compete for resources elements, and more relies on the cooperation between cities and the city network development. As nodes of the network, cities are mutual symbiosis and prosperity. Together with the network, the cooperative relationship between cities has led to the increasing degree of specialization and the deepening of urban division [18] . In the regional city network, cities share the resources and markets of the whole region, and thus enhance the attraction of enterprises and individuals by using each other's ad-vantages. The result is that it strengthens the agglomeration effects [19] . Under these influences, the reconstruction, optimization and upgrading speed of urban economic structure is faster than the way of relying solely on the strength of the city itself.
2) The impact on innovation. The city Network has two effects on innovation. ① The city network itself has multiple network attributes such as industry, finance, R&D, innovation, service, transportation, technology and information.
As nodes of the multiply interactive overlay network, cities have formed a more comprehensive and open platform of sharing resources, information. The platform is conducive to the innovation capacity of the new knowledge, new technologies, new products and other aspects. It could also decrease the uncertainty of urban development [20] [21] [22] . ② In the current urban economy, knowledge, information, services and innovation gradually replace the traditional raw materials, capital and labor as the key elements of production. According to the theory of interlocking city network, the interlocking city network is formed when the "flows" flow between cities for the purpose of providing capital or professional ideas, information. In other words, the "urban flows" that carry the knowledge elements which are different from the traditional resource-based elements and have the characteristics of increasing marginal returns [23] not only disseminate knowledge and innovation to every city in the network, but also provide a rich and varied knowledge of the soil for innovation, thereby expanding the spread of new knowledge, new technology, and spillover effects. In addition, the mechanism of rapid absorption and feedback in the city network has interlocking and superposed effects on the update and dissemination of new knowledge, new technology and new product. Furthermore, the deepening urban division also has a strong effect on the improvement of urban innovation ability. Cities can be more effective in knowledge accumulation and creation due to the specialization of innovation.
3) Network externality and spillover effect
In the collaborative city network, cities can obtain the economies of scale of "1 + 1 > 2" and the spillover effects of other cities. This is demonstrated in the study of 'Healthy City Network' of the World Health Organisation, and it is found that the collaborative network could improve administrative efficiency of governments [24] . Moreover, the more positive the attitude of the participants, the better the effects. It is also found that the interlocking city network has a significant effect on the promotion of urban competitiveness [25] . In the process of collaboration, the methods that cities invent to improve economic and managerial efficiency spread in the network and benefit the other cities.
In general, while the city network impacts urban specialization, agglomeration effects, industrial structure, innovative technology, administrative efficiency and other attributes, thereby leading to rapid and uninterrupted changes of the operation mode of the city, it also improves the efficiency through the network externality and spillover effects. These effects not only change the internal attribute factors that determine the optimal city size, but also change the organization mode of the factors and their relative importance in deciding the optimal size. The Formula (2) can represent the decision mechanism of the optimal city size from the perspective of city network.
( )
In the formula above n represents the external network factor and f(n) is the way n impacts on the optimal city size. The internal attribute factors and the external network factor together construct the decision conditions of the optimal city size. The * N in Formula (2) is the optimal city size at a certain instantaneous point. At the moment, the internal and external factors and their organization mode are determined, so the optimal city size is also a determined value. When time moves to another point, that is to say when the city's internal and external properties change, the optimal city size will also come to the corresponding value. Considering that the internal attribute factors are affected by external network factor, this change has a characteristic, that is i E ∆ and n are related. The i E ∆ represent the differences of one of the internal factors at the two points.
However, we can't bring this change directly into the formula, only by comparing the optimal size at the two points to discover the roles of the internal and external factors in the process.
Conclusion
Most of the existing researches on optimal city size start from the perspectives of the competition based on the urban hierarchy model. In order to seek the optimal size of the city under the reaction of internal properties and organizational mode at a single point of time, those researches examine the economic behaviors of the firms, individuals and governments from the perspective of a single city.
This analysis process ignores the external environment of the city network which is characterized by urban cooperation. In other words, this process internalizes the urban network into internal variables that have the same status as other internal properties [26] . At present, when the city network has increasingly become the main way of urban development, the optimal city size from the traditional perspective deviates from the realities to some extent. Based on this, this paper starts from the essential concept of optimal city size and analyzes the influences of urban network on urban production and internal attribute characteristics. In addition, this paper also briefly analyzes the influence path and mechanism of urban network on the optimal city size.
Proposal of the optimal city size concept essentially provides a basis for more efficient operation of the city. The optimal size of a single city is determined by internal properties and organizational mode of the city. Considering the formation and development of the city network and the influence on the urban production operation, the optimal city size is determined together by the internal and external factors and their organizational mode. Specifically, the city's external network factor and internal properties build a new urban operating system.
Under this system, the urban division-based urban network factors strengthen the city's agglomeration economy, optimize the industrial structure, achieve the optimal allocation of old and new factors of production, and improve urban innovation and its spillover effect with a broad knowledge of information networks; At the same time, network externality and network spillover effects further change the way in which a city operates.
Based on the discussion above, it can be clearly found that when the urban policy is formulated, it is difficult to obtain the policy objective aimed at pursuing a suitable city size by ignoring the dynamic impact of the urban network on the optimal city size and simply judging the actual scale deviation from the single city itself. In the detection of whether the city is efficient, just examining the size is too large or too small is not enough, more importantly, whether the internal and external system is running healthily needs to be found. If not, then it needs to know which part of the system is the problem and pull it back on track which is corresponding to the optimal city size.
Discussion
It is necessary to point out that this paper is only a brief analysis. Thus, further theoretical and empirical discussions are required. Those discussions are especially embodied in the following two aspects: Firstly, as the influences of city network on the optimal city size is realized by promoting changes of the urban developmental mode, its mechanism should be a dynamic interlocking system from micro to macro. The direct and indirect influences of urban network on optimal city size are only a preliminary theoretical discussion in this paper. As for real examples, although some scholars have proved that urban network has a positive effect on improving the urban economic efficiency [27] [28] [29] , those statistical studies are conducted under the framework of a single city model, which lack micro-mechanism analysis of the city network to the urban production and organization. In the theoretical model of the single optimal city size, the new economic geography combines the individual utility optimization, the maximization of the firm's efficiency and the total efficiency of the city. Thus, a relatively complete micro and macro theoretical system is formed. However, from the perspective of the urban network, due to lack of micro-mechanism (most of scholars macroscopically examine the network characteristics of city network and the hierarchical status of cities in the network, and few pay attention to the micro-impact mechanism of urban network), the theoretical system is far from forming. Before making clear the microscopic mechanism of the urban network, it may not be appropriate to directly apply or improve the existing theoretical model based on optimal size of a single city.
Theoretically, the city network has changed the way in which the city develops. Thus, determinate conditions of the optimal city size are also changed accordingly. However, considering the fact that the city itself is also an organic complex system, the influences of the city network on the city operation and then on the optimal city size is a systematic mechanism. Although this mechan-ism is slightly spied upon above, it is still much simpler than the actual situation.
This is because a change in the characteristics of a city's properties may cause dynamic interlocking reaction of the city itself and properties of other cities in the network. And this dynamic interlocking reaction becomes more complex and difficult to track, as the urban network and the urban properties affected each other.
Secondly, the impact way and extent of the city network on the optimal size of different nodal cities should be heterogeneous. Additionally, the difference between the actual size and the optimal size should also be impacted differently. In general, cities with higher status in urban networks tend to carry more services throughout the network, while lower-level cities are more specialized in production or act as service centers for a special industry. And from the perspective of differential urban innovation, cities with higher status in urban networks often play the role of innovational source, while the lower-level cities often more play the role of receivers of innovational spillovers. Therefore, the optimal sizes of the cities with different network status and nodal functions are impacted by the city network in different ways and to different extents.
Inside the city network, especially inside the regional city network with high development maturity, due to the close intercity link, dense intercity transportation network, frequent intercity flow of population and information, and the relative public, symmetrical and transparent intercity cost and income-related information, the enterprises are facilitated to make more accurate decisions regarding site selection. And people are much easier to make a rational decision on selection of workplace and residence. It can achieve inter-city migration in the region at a lower cost, thus greatly improving the city's ability of self-regulation towards the optimal size and making the actual size of the city closer to the optimal size. The more maturely the regional urban network develops, the lower the degree of deviation should be.
